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DAVID HENGEN SCORES 3RD RING AT HAMMOND  

Hengen joins the three-ring club after taking down the six-max 

David Hengen secured his third World Series a Poker gold ring Wednesday evening, after he took 
down Event #10: $600 No-Limit Hold'em Six-Max at the Hammond Circuit series. The two-day 
tournament registered 190 entrants generating a $97,850 prize pool. Along with the gold ring, 
Hengen pocketed $24,364 pushing his WSOP earnings to just shy of $250,000. 

“It feels really good. I came into this series with really high goals because I just won a RunGood 
event two weeks ago, so I feel really good winning this third ring,” Hengen stated after his win. 

Hengen came into Day 2 third in chips with 343,000 and when the final table was set, he sat in 
second with 803,000 which was just shy of three-time ring winner Brett Reichards chip lead of 
847,500.  

The final table saw players drop at a decent rate and Hengen contributed to many of the final table 
eliminations, but his biggest hand came when he scored a monster double for 900,000 through 
Russell Clayton.  

From that point, Hengen held almost half of the chips in play and never looked back as he collected 
every chip in play to secure his third ring.  

“I just want to thank both my wife and mother-in-law for their support. I love and appreciate them 
very much for that,” said Hengen in his closing statement.  

 

 



 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:  David Hengen 
Nationality: USA 
Birthplace: Omaha, NE 
Current Residents: Omaha, NE 

Age: N/A 
Profession: N/A 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 2
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